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CPD Overview
Bushboard has over 80 years experience manufacturing washrooms systems and has developed a range of well designed, flexible
washroom products that work across all sectors. The company's reputation has been built on delivering quality products at affordable
prices.
The range of stylish cubicle systems is complimented with ducting and vanity units, both of which can be delivered pre-plumbed with
Bushboard's market leading Ready Plumbed Module (RPM) system.
Bushboard also manufactures a range of RPM units specifically designed for the healthcare market to meet the requirements of HBN
00-10.
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Available CPD Material (2)
Specifying Healthcare Sanitary Assemblies
This CPD provides:
- Healthcare regulations including HBN and HTM
- Appropriate material specification for a healthcare environment
- Three different ways to specify: panel only; framed; ready plumbed modules
- Ready Plumbed Modules and the potential benefits of specifying RPM
- Different unit types suitable for healthcare sanitary assemblies
- The different sanitary assembly units, features, benefits and where to specify
- Key considerations when specifying sanitary and brassware
- Price analysis and life cycle expectancy
- Infection control and patient safety
- Key considerations in mental healthcare settings
This CPD can be delivered to you live and remotely.

Material type:

Online Learning, Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology

Knowledge level:

General Awareness

Washroom Design and Specification
This seminar offers guidance on specifying washrooms. It covers the materials typically used in
washrooms and specifically how to maximise their life expectancy by specifying the correct materials. It
also looks at cubicle design aesthetics and functionality and the advantages of offsite manufacturing for
washroom applications. This seminar covers the following topics.
- The key considerations you need to take into account when specifying washroom cubicles, ducting and
vanities
- The different materials used in washroom applications and how to specify materials correctly
- The benefits of specifying ready plumbed modules compared to panel only and framed ducting and
vanity options
- The relevant Building Regulations relating to washroom specification including Part M and The Equality
Act 2010
- BREEAM and how to gain BREEAM credits when specifying sanitaryware, brassware and lockers
- BIM modules and using BIM for washroom specification
This CPD can be delivered to you live and remotely.
Material type:

Online Learning, Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology
Legal, regulatory and statutory compliance

Knowledge level:

General Awareness

Classifications
Subject/Product Areas (CI/SfB)
Structure
Internal walls, partitions > Cubicles, washroom panels
Fittings
Sanitary and bathroom fittings > Basins and sinks, vanity units
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RIBA Core Curriculum areas
Design, construction and technology
Knowledge level: General Awareness
Legal, regulatory and statutory compliance
Knowledge level: General Awareness
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